
Hacking & Your Marriage

A Guide to the First Year

From the 
people who brought 

you:

The Poker Quilt
What’s California Funk?

 Isthmus

and the forthcoming:

Complete: 
A Biography



Month 1

What’s your style?
Before leaving for your honeymoon it is important to 

determine the hacking styles of both newlyweds. Here 

are some available styles to guide you (feel free to 

invent your own signature styles): Boogie, Funk, Folk, 

Jive, Tap, Belly, Mambo, Ballroom, Rave, Calypso, 

Waltz, Swing, Moonwalk, Salsa, Skank, Crump, Disco, 

Break, Foxtrot, Tango, Baroque…

Month 2

No hands
There are no short cuts to a successful marriage. Avoid 

bad habits from the beginning. Try holding some 

drinks in both hands (metaphorically) while being 

married.



Month 3 

Mix it up 
Have you ever hacked in a small room with six other 

people? How about in the dark at a barbecue? And 

what if  you can’t find your favorite Guatemalan foot 

bag… have you ever improvised with a sock full of 

rice? Marriage is hard, according to most  

Guatemalans, and you must be prepared to save 

yours by “mixing it up.”

Month 4

Two feet colliding beats a dead hack
A “no mans land” exists in every hack circle and in 

every marriage. The Guatemalan footbag is drawn 

to this Bermuda triangle. It wants to land there and 

die. To stop this from happening you have to act fast. 

Dive, jump, claw (remember, no hands!) and kick your 

way to the hack. Do whatever it takes to keep the 

hack (and your marriage) alive.

Month 5



Bleed some seeds
Nothing slows down a hack circle (and a marriage) 

like extra seeds. Though it may seem sad or violent, 

you have to bleed the seeds and get rid of that extra 

baggage that is like quicksand to a marriage. This is 

a relatively easy step that most couples unfortunately 

neglect. You and your spouse will enjoy the extra 

room and soon you will forget that those extra seeds 

ever existed.

Month 6

Always ask even if they refuse
We all know people who walk past the hack circle 

and decline even the sincerest of invitations. Do not 

despair when this happens to you. Keep trying. Find 

new ways of presenting an old opportunity and  

always be prepared to be surprised by your spouse.



Month 7

Follow the weirder path
When the video, “Heavenly Hackers,” first appeared 

on youtube, you might have noticed, in the column 

of suggested videos, a link to the following url: http://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLjC6BS5d04&feature

=related. Several years later, this link is still working. It 

leads to the song “Chilled by Nature” by the acapella 

group, The Swingle Singers (yes, The Swingle Singers). 

How this music relates to hacking is as mysterious and 

inexplicable as love itself. Remember, your marriage 

will be enriched when you travel the weirder path.

Month 8

The hack is not a microphone
If you can’t tell the difference between a knitted foot 

sac and a microphone, there is something wrong with 

you and with your marriage. Save the speeches and 

stories for later. Share the mic and your relationship will 

flourish. 



Month 9

Don’t serve to yourself
It’s simply bad form and bad kharma, as is practicing 

tricks over and over in front of the group. Your spouse 

will be more amazed by your tricks if you practice 

them in private on your own time. 

Month 10

It’s not dead until it hits the ground
You may be freaking out, thinking your marriage is 

doomed… but take a closer look. It might just be 

stuck in a bush or on top of the fridge. Your marriage 

might be teetering on the edge of the porch but that 

doesn’t mean it’s over. Try positioning yourself just  

underneath your marriage. Then gently shake it free. 

You wouldn’t believe how many marriages have 

been saved this way.



Month 11 

Don’t be afraid of the hack
Fear is the mind killer. It can also kill your marriage if 

you’re not careful. Don’t be so careful that you  

become afraid. Don’t be afraid of the hack. It’s 

simple to remember. Go for the hack even if it’s way 

out of your reach and even if you will look foolish 

while going for it.

Month 12

Move to Los Angeles. It’s the 
center of the hacking universe
Although their sport is Guatemalan in origin, an 

increasing number of hackers (including all but one 

heavenly hacker) are choosing to live in Los Angeles. 

You and your spouse will enjoy the sights and sounds 

(and mild weather) while belonging to one of world’s 

best known hack circles. 



Month #1

What’s your style?
Before leaving for your honeymoon it is important to de-

termine the hacking styles of both newlyweds. Here are 

“Finally, a book I want to read”
Arne Duncan, U.S. Secretary of Education   


